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Jokes and Riddles

Spring Semester Print Edition

How do you make a fruit punch?
You give it boxing lessons!

The print edition of the Wolfpack newspaper was
unveiled May 22. This semester issue features classic
favorites including feature stories, senior superlatives and thorough sports coverage. Newspapers
will be available in Lab 7, along with Tracks yearbooks.

What did the pig say at the beach
on a hot summer’s day?
I’m bacon!

Savannah Burchfiel

Talent Show

Savannah Burchfiel

The results are in! Junior Jessica Holcomb took first
place with jaw-dropping vocals over piano. After a
first-place win last year, sophomore Charlie Hooper
returned to take second place with the addition
of a blindfold to his violin performance. For third
place, the Black Tea performance, including seniors
Jack DeCiutiis, Donelvan Thigpen and Dave Hawks,
played a rendition of Radioactive, ending the night
with a promposal.

Finals Tips and Tricks
Miranda Campbell

Finals week is looming in the near future… Are you
prepared? If your answer is no, then read on to find
some tricks and tips that will aid in your success.
1. All-nighters are NOT a good idea. No matter what
anyone says, you’ll feel dead while taking the final
and most likely forget everything you crammed into
your brain in the wee hours of the morning.
2. Join a study group, preferably with really smart
kids who adore the subject you’re in. Picking their
brains will help you remember the information better.
3. Eat chocolate. I’m not sure if that will actually help
your brain, but it will help your heart. Treat Yo Self.
4. Positive thoughts! You’re going to do great!

Why did Billy wear a helmet to bed?
So he could crash!
What gets bigger the more you take
out of it?
A hole!
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Did you know?
You can find the rest of these stories, pictures and more online at

www.cphswolfpack.org
Add “Journalism Advanced: Newspaper” to your schedule to
become a part of the staff that brings you the semester
newspaper and monthly Toilet Times.

Paige’s choice:
A Starbucks Iced Passion
Tea Lemonade is the
perfect summer drink for
lounging by the pool or
hanging out with friends.
It is different (and way
better) than a regular
lemonade because it is
not nearly as tart.
Cost: $3.25 for a Grande
Lauren’s choice:
There’s nothing like a gas
station Coke slushie. It has
all the glory of a glass of
coke except with better ice.
The cheapness makes it
taste that much sweeter.
Cost: $1.60 at 7Eleven

Miranda’s choice:
Hubert’s Lemonade is basically the only thing to drink
this summer. It is tart and
sweet simultaneously and
goes great with being pool
side. Buy the bottles in bulk
because you’ll be addicted in
no time.
Cost: $0.47 at Walmart

